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Finnish universities are facing new challenges. With the 2009
university reform they became independent enterprises relying
on their ability to attract students and research grants.
Success depends on being appealing.
Supporting playfulness and collaboration are among the
potential factors for increasing the attractiveness of
universities as well as fostering learning and creativity.
How could these factors be improved by developing learning and
research environments? This is one of the topics studied by the
Tampere Research Center for Information and Media (TRIM) at the
University of Tampere in the Future Learning and Spaces for New
Knowledge Creation project financed by University Properties
of Finland (UPF).
The study is intended to produce concrete and practical
results. For this purpose UPF, together with universities, is
currently financing demo projects where existing spaces get
modified according to researchers’ visions. OASIS is a space
designed to promote playfulness and relaxed togetherness in
a brand new way. The space has been enriched with innovative
fixtures and furniture together with technological solutions.
The space is intended to have a different feel and to promote
a positive working culture.
My wish is that OASIS proves to be a success. I want OASIS to
be a popular spot for researches, students and representatives
of businesses to come together to boldly create new ideas
and to learn to work in a new way together, thus showing
which direction learning and research environments need to be
developed in the future.

Olli Niemi

Tampere, February 21st, 2014

What is OASIS and
how did it came to be?

The seed for OASIS was born
out of a spontaneous hallway
discussion after an inspiring
brainstorming workshop in 2012.
The idea was further elaborated
and iterated throughout the
construction of the space.
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OASIS is a social learning and research space at
the University of Tampere. The key characteristic
of the space is its playful, elevated auditoriumlike floor plan with bookshelves and four group
stations with TV screens on the sides of the
room. In addition to the big room, there is
a small tube-like space underneath the highest
step and a more conventional meeting room with
open windows to the corridor and peek-windows to
the OASIS.
OASIS is a research-driven space: the design
of the space was informed by design research
conducted at the Tampere Research Center for
Information and Media (TRIM), and ongoing followup study of OASIS works as a basis for the future
development.
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OASIS is designed as an
open, social environment.
OASIS encourages open
culture, informal learning and
casual information sharing.

OASIS is designed
as a p l a y f u l , shared
environment. OASIS
celebrates and supports play
and playful activities as part
of well-being and creativity.
12

OASIS is designed for
o p p o r t u n i s t i c use,
capable of supporting a range
of different desires of the
visitors.

OASIS is designed as an
i n f o r m a l , social
environment. OASIS maintains
relaxed atmosphere and works
as friendly resort in the middle
of the campus.
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OASIS was built as one of the Indoor Environment research project
demo spaces funded by University Properties of Finland (UPF),
University of Tampere, and Tampere Research Center for Information
and Media (TRIM). The core design team included researchers,
students and staff: Annakaisa Kultima, Antti Syvänen, Kati Alha,
Kati Koivu, Frans Mäyrä, Sami Serola, Timo Nummenmaa, Heikki
Tyni and Klaus Törnkvist. The library design was conducted in
collaboration with a library course run by Sami Serola and
Päivi Lukin. All in all, there were several people involved in
the project, including Taina Vimpari from the campus facility
services of the University of Tampere and Erik Stenvall from BSTArkkitehdit Oy.
The first ideas for OASIS were conceived in the beginning of
the fall semester in 2012 and the design was approved as a UPF
funded demo in November 2012. The architectural drawings and
electrical designs were finalized during the following spring and
the construction process began in March 2013. The construction
process proved to be a challenge in communication - there was
almost always some kind of misunderstanding of the details.
Eventually the construction period stretched over almost a year.
The planned deadlines were pushed back a number of occasions. The
planned opening date was changed from optimistic May 2013 to Fall
2013 and later to year 2014. Finally the grand opening date was
set to 6.3.2014.
OASIS is heavily rooted in design research. In order to chart
the design space, we conducted surveys and interviewed people,
ran workshops, conducted case studies, and tested the space with
multiple people. The main focus in OASIS is the social design,
something that we are looking forward to keep on developing and
iterating. Here begins the journey.
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February 2012 Survey on the student group work facilities
August 2012 The initial idea for OASIS presented
October 2012 Student group interviews
15.11.2012 Funding for OASIS secured
18.3.2013 Construction begins
18.4.2013 Construction of stairs begins
8.5.2013 Survey on preconceptions of OASIS
12.6.2013 Paint on the walls
6.1.2014 Installation of digital media system begins
5.2.2014 Setting up the library
February 2014 Closed beta groups
10-23.2.2014 Open beta period
6.3.2014 The grand opening
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Examples of playful offices

We are the makers of future
thinkers, yet our campus draws
on conventions from the 1950s.
To get informed and inspired,
we looked at the leaders of the
IXWXUHRIÀFHV
Here are a few of them.
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Relatively early in the project, we started to
look for inspiration from offices around the
world. We searched the Internet for news, blog
posts and descriptions of creative offices,
browsed photos of their interiors, and selected
the most promising cases that were exceptional
in their creative, playful surroundings. We
selected only a few of these cases to showcase
here. These offices are concrete examples that the
environment and the work culture really counts.
Why wouldn’t that be the case in a university,
where the future employees are created?
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Chiat Day Offices (1993-1996)
Ad agency Chiat Day, a pioneer of non-designated
work spaces, encouraged employees to set up their
ZRUN DUHDV DQ\ZKHUH LQ WKH RɝFH )OH[LEOH URRPV
VXSSRUWHGWKLVZLWKȵRRUVDQGZDOOVVDWXUDWHGZLWK
GDWDSRZHUSRUWVDQGRɝFHHTXLSPHQWPRYDEOHDW
ZLOO
World famous advertising agency Chiat Day (Apple’s 1984 campaign, among
QVJGTU YCPVGFVQVQVCNN[TGVJKPMVJGYC[QHƇEGUYGTGQTICPK\GFCPFFGUKIPGF
)CGVCPQ 2GUEGŋU FGUKIP HQT VJG CIGPE[ŋU QHƇEGU KP 0GY ;QTM CKOGF CV
TGLGEVKPIVTCFKVKQPCNHQTOCNQHƇEGNC[QWVUCPFFGXKUKPICUVKOWNCVKPIRNC[RGP
GPXKTQPOGPV 6JTQWIJ 2GUEGŋU FGUKIP VJG OWPFCPG DWKNFKPI VTCPUHQTOGF
KPVQ ETGCVKXG KPVGTPCN UGEVKQPU 6JG CIGPE[ QRGTCVGF YKVJQWV JKGTCTEJ[ QT
individual desk spaces; employees worked wherever they wanted each day,
CPFVJGURCEGGPEQWTCIGFKORTQORVWGPEQWPVGTUCPFEQNNCDQTCVKQP
6JG CNTGCF[ OQFGTP QHƇEG CNUQ FGOQPUVTCVGF JQY VQ FGUKIP PGY MKPFU
of playful interiors with many eccentric details, such as written messages
CPFYJKOUKECNFTCYKPIUQPVJGƈQQTCPFDTKEMNKMGUWTHCEGUOCFGHTQO68
TGOQVGU
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Google Zürich
: L W K  R Y H U      H P S O R \ H H V   * R R J O H  = ¾ U L F K  L Q
6ZLW]HUODQG LV WKH VHFRQG ODUJHVW RI WKH *RRJOH
RIILFHV RQO\ WKH KHDGTXDUWHUV LQ &DOLIRUQLD EHLQJ
ELJJHU)HDWXULQJYDULRXVSOD\IXODQGXQFRQYHQWLRQDO
HOHPHQWV*RRJOH=¾ULFKKDVEHFRPHRQHRIWKHEHVW
NQRZQRɝFHVLQWKHZRUOG
Playfulness is one of the key terms when looking at the Google Zürich
QHƇEGVQSWKEMN[TGCEJQVJGTNQECVKQPUKPVJGDWKNFKPIVJGTGCTGUNKFGUCPF
ƇTGƇIJVGTRQNGU&KHHGTGPVCTGCUCTGFGUKIPGFYKVJFKHHGTGPVVJGOGUKPENWFKPI
C 5YKV\GTNCPF VJGOG YKVJ HCMG UPQY ECTRGV CPF UMK IQPFQNCU CPF KINQQU
CUUOCNNOGGVKPIURCEGU6JGWPEQPXGPVKQPCNWUGQHQDLGEVUUWEJCUDQCVU
CPFDCVJVWDUKUXKUKDNGKPXCTKQWUNQECVKQPU6JGGORNQ[GGUJCXGXQNWPVCTKN[
agreed to settle in smaller personal space, giving more room for various
UJCTGFURCEGUCPFOGGVKPIRQFU
The creativity of the people is not inspired only through the physical
environment; there are inspirational talks given every day by invited speakers,
and the employees are free to use 20 % of their time on projects of their own
VQETGCVGUQOGVJKPIPGY
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LEGO PMD
/(*230'LVWKHGHVLJQFHQWHUIRU/(*2ȇVSURGXFW
GHYHORSPHQW 5HIUHVKLQJO\ ZHOOOLW LQ GHVLJQ WKH
RɝFH IHDWXUHV WHDPZRUN IRVWHULQJ WZRVWRU\ KLJK
open spaces, white and wooden surfaces with
VSODVKHV RI FRORU ORWV RI /(*2 PRGHOV RQ GLVSOD\
DQGDWXEHVOLGH
Created in 2010 by Danish designers Rosan Bosch and Rune Fjord, LEGO
PMD (Product, Marketing & Development) is a mix between stylishly modern
KPVGTKQTFGUKIPCPFCPKPVGTGUVKPIN[DTQMGPWRƈQQTRNCP4GUKFKPIKP$KNNWPF
&GPOCTMVJGUSWCTGOGVGTQHƇEGEQORNGZKUFGUKIPGFVQDGCUQRGP
CURQUUKDNG6JGQHƇEGEQODKPGUEQNNCDQTCVKXGURCEGU QRGPOGGVKPITQQOU
UJQYCPFVGNN RQFKWOU  CPF RTKXCVG TQQOU KPFKXKFWCN QHƇEGU GPENQUGF
meeting rooms and a “Fun Zone” where focus groups test new models) to
UWRRQTVVJGFKHHGTGPVUVCIGUQHRTQFWEVFGXGNQROGPV
6JGFGUKIPQHVJGQHƇEGKUXGT[NKIJVCPFHTGUJHGCVWTKPIYJKVGUWTHCEGUYKVJ
splashes of stimulating color, accented with calming blues, greens, and warm
YQQF 6JG NCTIG VYQUVQT[ JKIJ URCEG KU JKIJNKIJVGF D[ CP CGTKCN YCNMYC[
covered in cloud-like padding and a playground slide: a long metal tube
RTQXKFKPIHCUVCEEGUUVQVJGNQYGTƈQQT6JGTGCTGECTVQQPKUJN[QXGTUK\GFYCNN
graphics, including one of the LEGO man, and lush, built-into-the-table bonsai
ICTFGPU
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Pixar Studios
7KH 3L[DU 6WXGLR KHDGTXDUWHUV D   VTXDUH
PHWHUVVWHHODQGPDVRQU\EXLOGLQJIHDWXUHVDODUJH
central piazza, restaurant-like dining areas, and a
ȴWQHVVFHQWHU$VFRQWUDVWHPSOR\HHZRUNVSDFHVDUH
QHVWHGLQFR]\ȊVKDFNVȋHYRNLQJLQWLPDF\DQGZDUPWK
.QECVGFKP'OGT[XKNNG%CNKHQTPKCVJG2KZCTECORWUKUDWKNVQPCƇHVGGPCETG
UKVGCPFYCUKPKVKCNN[FGUKIPGFVQJQWUGGORNQ[GGU#VVJGEQTGQHVJG
main facility, designed by Bohlin Cywinski Jackson, is a large atrium that
CEVU CU C EGPVTCN RKC\\C HQT VJG ECORWU (CEKPI VJKU RWDNKE URCEG CTG VJG
QHƇEGU C UGCV 6*:UVCPFCTF ƇNO VJGCVGT CPF VYQ HQTV[UGCV UETGGPKPI
TQQOU6JGRKC\\CKPENWFGUCPCTTKXCNNQDD[CPFTGIKUVTCVKQPCTGCCECHGCPFC
ƇVPGUUEGPVGT6JGGORNQ[GGYQTMCTGCUHGCVWTGEQ\[UJGFNKMGEWDKENGUCPF
QVJGTFGPNKMGYQTMURCEGUEWUVQOK\GFD[GCEJGORNQ[GG6JGFKURNC[GFCTV
HGCVWTGUJWIGOQXKGTGRNKECUCPF2KZCTCTVYQTMHQWPFCNNQXGTVJGDWKNFKPI
6JGTGCTGCNUQCTECFGECDKPGVUCPFCRQQN
The landscape plays an unusually important role in unifying the campus with
OCP[ UGGOKPIN[ WPFKUEQXGTGF RNCEGU VQ YCNM UKV CPF VCNM QT GCV NWPEJ +V
KPENWFGU C UGCV QWVFQQT CORJKVJGCVGT C UQEEGT ƇGNF CPF CP QTICPKE
XGIGVCDNGICTFGPƈQYGTEWVVKPIICTFGPUCPFCYKNFƈQYGTOGCFQY
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Etsy
(WV\ LV DQ HFRPPHUFH ZHEVLWH IRFXVHG RQ  RIWHQ
SOD\IXOKDQGPDGHLWHPVDQGDUWVDQGFUDIWVXSSOLHV
ΖWVKHDGTXDUWHUVUHȵHFWWKHLGHRORJ\RIWKHFRPSDQ\
E\ LQFRUSRUDWLQJ Ȋ\DUQERPEHGȋ DLU FRQGLWLRQLQJ
ducts, handmade wooden desks and paintings from
ZKLFKRFWRSXVWHQWDFOHVEXUVWRXW
'VU[ŋU JGCF QHƇEG KU NQECVGF KP &7/$1 $TQQMN[P 6JG UKVGŋU VGEJPQNQI[
customer support, marketing/PR, business and communications teams
QRGTCVGQWVQHVJKUQHƇEG'VU[JCUDGGPFGUETKDGFCUōCETCHV[ETQUUDGVYGGP
#OC\QP CPF G$C[Ŏ CPF CU ō[QWT ITCPFOCŋU DCUGOGPVŎ +P HTQPV QH VJG
TGEGRVKQPKUVKUCTQWIJJGYPYQQFGPFGUMDGJKPFJKOCVTGGDTCPEJNCOR+P
the main hall employees stand in front of handmade wooden desks that can
switch between stand-up and sit-down height via a clever mechanism, while a
UNGGR[UOCNNFQINC[UQPVJGYQQFGPRNCPMƈQQT
There are huge telephones made out of leather, deer heads on the wall with
yarn-bombed antlers, several murals on the walls, plushie cuckoo clocks and
OCPWCNV[RGYTKVGTUENCUUKERJQPGDQZGUVJCVQRGPKPVQRGQRNGŋUQHƇEGUCPF
CP KPFQQT DKMG TCEM 0CVWTCNN[ CEEQTFKPI VQ EQORCP[ 24 GXGT[VJKPI KP VJG
QHƇEGEQOGUHTQOVJGUKVGQTYCUJCPFOCFG
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Evernote
(YHUQRWHLVDQRWHERRNVRIWZDUHFRPSDQ\EDVHGLQ
5HGZRRG &LW\ &DOLIRUQLD 7KH FRPSDQ\ PDLQWDLQV
D YHU\ RSHQ VWUXFWXUH ZLWK QR RIILFHV QR VLJQV
RI VHQLRULW\ XQOLPLWHG YDFDWLRQ DV ORQJ DV \RX
JHW \RXU ZRUN GRQH  ZLWK WUDYHO PRQH\ DQG IUHH
KRXVHNHHSLQJ
Though there are differences in compensation, there are no status symbols
or titles, as the company considers them to be unnecessary barriers to
EQOOWPKECVKQP 6JGTG CTG CNUQ PQ NCPFNKPG RJQPGU CPF CP[ NQPI GOCKN
VJTGCFU CTG FKUEQWTCIGF 2GQRNG CTG KPUVGCF GPEQWTCIGF VQ IQ CPF VCNM VQ
the person they have business with, whether he or she is next to you or two
UVQTKGUCYC[6JGTGKUCNUQCPCNYC[UQPTGCNVKOGXKFGQYCNNDGVYGGPVJGVYQ
DKIIGUV'XGTPQVGQHƇEGUYJKNGCP#P[DQVCTGOQVGEQPVTQNNGFTQDQVCNNQYU
%'12JKN.KDKPDGVGNGRTGUGPVCPFJCXGEQPXGTUCVKQPUGXGPYJGPJGKUIQPG
Employees can take as much vacation as they want, as long as they get their
YQTMFQPG(GCTKPIVJCVRGQRNGYQWNFUKORN[UVQRVCMKPIXCECVKQPDGECWUG
of the “ultimatum”, the company started to reward employees with $1000
URGPFKPIOQPG[HQTVCMKPICVNGCUVCYGGMQHHQPCTGCNVTKR6JGEQORCP[
also provides free housekeeping for the employees’ homes, aiming to please
CNUQVJGURQWUGUCPFUKIPKƇECPVQVJGTU
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Three Rings
7KUHH 5LQJV LV D VPDOO JDPH GHYHORSPHQW VWXGLR
ORFDWHGLQ&DOLIRUQLD7KHXQLTXHO\GHFRUDWHGRɝFH
KDV EHHQ WXUQHG LQWR D VWHDPSXQN GHHS VSDFH
H[SORUDWLRQVKLSLQVSLUHGE\-XOHV9HUQH
6JGUWDOCTKPGVJGOGQH6JTGG4KPIUECPDGUGGPGXGT[YJGTGVJGƈQQTVJG
walls, the workstations, and even the bike rack have all been modelled to
UWKVVJKUVJGOG6QHWTVJGTUVTGUUKVVJGEQORCP[%'1&CPKGN,COGUQHVGP
GXGPFTGUUGUCEEQTFKPIVQVJGVJGOG6JGRNC[HWNPGUUQHVJGKPVGTKQTQH6JTGG
Rings can be seen not only on the careful abiding to the theme, but is also
GPJCPEGFD[CICOGTQQOHGCVWTKPICIKCPVRNWUJUSWKFCPFCUGETGVTQQO
YKVJCJKFFGPFQQT
For a small studio like Three Rings, it is crucial to have the best possible
RGQRNG6JGHWPGPXKTQPOGPVKUUWRRQUGFVQKPURKTGCPFMGGRVJGVCNGPVKP
VJGEQORCP[CUYGNNCUDTKPIPGYVCNGPVGFRGQRNGKP6JGGPXKTQPOGPVCNUQ
increases the time the employees wish to spend at the workplace, be it
working or just gaming with co-workers during the evenings, and the common
UQEKCNCEVKXKV[HWTVJGTGPJCPEGUVGCOYQTM
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Our campus research

One obvious way to know what is
needed is to ask from the future
users of the space. Therefore we
charted the needs and thoughts
of the people of our campus at
several points while
planning OASIS.
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The existing group work spaces

To make something new, one
needs to know how the old is
perceived and how the needs are
EHLQJIXOÀOOHG7ZR\HDUVEHIRUH
opening OASIS, we conducted a
survey on how the students see
and use the facilities.
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During spring 2012, a survey study on student oncampus group work, personal computing preferences
and group work space satisfaction was conducted.
OASIS was yet nothing but a distant dream.
Altogether 489 University students answered the
online survey of which 378 were women and 111
men. Student age ranged from 18 to 53 years with
a median age of 23. Median years of studying was
3 years. The students were grouped according
to the school structure for clarity instead of
using more than 50 different major subject areas
that were reported.
The University of Tampere has two separate
campuses: main campus near the city centre
and Kauppi campus for School of Medicine 2,7
kilometers away. Students majoring in medicine
spend most of their time on the Kauppi campus and
therefore they form a separate group from the
rest of the students.
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The existing group work spaces

The survey revealed that students in general
are not very happy with the available spaces
for group work. There are not enough of them and
the facilities are inadequate. The majority of
students only considered the reservable group
working rooms and their deficiencies, while the
informal spaces were either scarcely available
or overlooked. There was one exception; the most
prominent informal space, the cafeteria at the
main building was reported as a favored location
for group work.
The lack of proper spaces affects the wishes of
the students as well. When asked about their dream
space, the students wanted very basic things: a
room with a computer and some basic furniture,
sometimes a bit of color - it is almost as if
wishing for anything more might be a pipe dream.
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“In my opinion there
isn’t enough information
available on current
group work spaces.”
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The existing group work spaces

“The group work space
of my dreams would be
one that simply exists to
begin with!”

SOME SATISFIED, SOME NOT
47,9% of students were at least
somewhat satisfied on the group
working spaces, while 41,1% were at
least somewhat dissatisfied.
The satisfaction was at approximately
same level in all schools except two:
in the School of Medicine students
on their private Kauppi campus with
proprietary
working
rooms
were
significantly more satisfied: as
much as 70,1% were at least somewhat
satisfied while only 16,4% remained
unsatisfied.The School of Management
students differed to the contrary
with lower satisfaction: only 34% of
the students were at least somewhat
satisfied while 57,5% were at least
somewhat dissatisfied.
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are
“I think the current onesǡ
Ƥ  n or
bu t fo r co nt em pl at io a
m or e ca su al pl an ni ng ld
more relaxed space wou
me
b e b e t t e r. H a v e s oless
arm chairs and other
formal things.”

“Doesn’t take much: ch
airs
and a table.”

s to
“T he un iv er si ty ne ed rg e
ha ve at le as t on e layo u
co m pu te r la b w he re
don’t have to be quiet. 
  ơa k .
i s u n b e l i e v a b l y w e es
Fr ee gr ou p w or k sp ac
at
are really hard to finde is
th e un iv er si ty . Th er an
clearly more demand thes .
su pp ly fo r th es e sp ac ely
The situation is complet
unbearable.”

“I wish the university
had more spaces where
you could spontaneously
sit down to study or have
discussions.”
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The existing group work spaces

“I think it’s enough to
have a space which lets
you have conversations
freely and has computers
and internet access.”

TRADITIONAL ROOMS PREFERRED
Even though people were not that
satisfied with the university spaces
on main campus, the location for
the actual group working still
happened almost always on campus.
The most popular building on campus
for group work activity was Linna,
the university library. However, as
a group working space, the actual
library space was rarely a preferred
type of space – the reservable group
working rooms located in library
were. All in all, the rooms reserved
for group working in general were
clearly the favorite choice of space
types.

Would you rather do group work
at the campus or elsewhere?

46

Where would you prefer
to do group work
(building)?

The existing group work spaces

Where would you
prefer to do
group work
(room type)?
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“Reservable group work
spaces are often booked
weeks in advance
and computer rooms
require absolute silence.
Because of this I’ve
mostly done group work
at the Alakuppila.”
“Official group work
spaces are functional,
but they could be less
like lecture halls and
more comfortable.”
“Many group work
assignments are handed
out very close to the
deadline and thus require
you to start working on a
tight schedule. If all the
spaces are reserved, you
have to work for example
out of the canteen.”

CAFETERIA AS A BACK-UP PLAN
One of the reasons for preferring
the actual group working rooms comes
from the requirement for privacy
and peacefulness, which were the
single most important thing by far
in a group working space. The access
to computers were the second most
important thing – this even though a
good percentage (89,7%) of students
have their own laptops. In this sense
there seems to be only little BYOD
(bringing your own device) culture.
The students also reported that the
group working rooms are often fully
booked so other available spaces
are sought. This may be one of the
reasons that from specific locations
for group work, the favorite was
Alakuppila, a cafeteria in the main
building. The other cafeterias or
restaurants on the campus did not
share the popularity of Alakuppila,
and most likely it is the open
feeling and the sofa-like furniture
that makes it a favorite location.
It also has quite many tables and
seats, ensuring that there usually
is still room when the group working
rooms have already been taken.
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The existing group work spaces

Which are the most
important features
in your dream
group working
space?
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The existing group work spaces

“Reservable group work
spaces are often booked
weeks in advance
and computer rooms
require absolute silence.
Because of this I’ve
mostly done group work
at the Alakuppila.”

MODEST DREAMS
The respondents were asked what their ideal group work space would
be like. 325 of the 489 respondents answered the question. The only
instructions for answering the question were that the space could be
not just a room but also a lobby, a hallway, a café etc., and that
they could describe for instance tools, services, and decoration. This
way the students had the freedom to describe the space to be anything
they wanted. However, quite surprisingly almost all of the responses
described very basic and ordinary spaces, much like the ones already on
the campus.

More spaces!
A possible reason for the mundanity of the dream spaces is, that even the
most basic needs of the students are not filled. Each of the five types
of “dream spaces” exist at the university, but they are not good enough
or there is a serious lack of them. For instance, there already are
multiple closed group working spaces, but the number of them is nowhere
near the needs of the students. The existing rooms are often booked
weeks beforehand, group work cannot take place on the fly. When it comes
to sofa groups along the hallways, it was stated that there are both
possibilities and the need for much more; the halls of the university
are too empty and bleak.

Cover the basics!
When it came to technology, computers were by far the most needed equipment
of the rooms, and many times it is not enough to have only one computer
in the space, which is currently the case. While other technologies got
nowhere near the frequency with the computers, a projector was mentioned
relatively often. Some complaints were about the bad quality of the
wireless internet connection, while others wished sockets for laptops;
all of this are very basic needs for efficient group working of today,
but these needs are not usually met.
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The existing group work spaces

at
“A WLAN connection th
u
o
y
N
WORKS. A WLA
ut
ca n co nn ec t to w it ho a
ith
w
problems. A WLAN
N
strong connection. A WLA
y
an
re
th at is fa st . Be fo
ie s
un ne ce ss ar y ne ce ss it o r
l i k e c o l o u r f u l n e s s the
coziness you should get
basics working.”

“Near everything,
ơǤǳb u t

es a
“The university includ pt y
lo t of gl oo m y an d em dy
lobby spaces where nobo
eets
feels comfortable or m ing
ild
bu
anyone. The main
is one big graveyard.”

“As far as decoration go
th es e gr ou p w or k sp aces,
could occasionally feat es
s o m e t h i n g o t h e r t hure
an
white paint.”

“The university is alw
re al ly co ld , w he th erays
su m m er ti m e or w in at
F e e l i n g c o l d i s r e ate r.
unpleasant and really
doesn’t make you wan l l y
t to
work.”
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“I wish the university
had more spaces where
you could spontaneously
sit down to study or have
discussions.”
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The existing group work spaces

“I think it’s enough to
have a space which lets
you have conversations
freely and has computers
and internet access.”

Ideal spaces

Based on the survey we already
knew a lot. But you can only
get so far with a survey. To dig
deeper, you need to give people a
chance to discuss openly. We sat
down with students and let them
explain.
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In addition to the survey study on the students’
use of campus, we conducted group interviews.
During fall 2012 the survey respondents who had
expressed their will to participate in followup studies were invited to take part into both
brainstorming
workshops
and
interviews
on
University of Tampere campus spaces. Altogether
7 participants arrived to the interviews, and
were divided into two groups of 3 to 4 students
with mixed major study backgrounds. In addition
to this, one group of 3 people was formed from
the active students of interactive media and
game studies.
The interview themes covered basic needs and future
conceptions for the campus, the significance of
available ICT, the capability to use personal
devices, and the blending of free time and study.
The interviews were conducted after the workshops
where the students had just ideated concepts for
the future campus. The interviews took place in
the same location where OASIS would eventually
be built, with the construction just about to
start.
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Ideal spaces
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Ideal spaces

All three discussions carried roughly the same
message: University of Tampere from the point
of view of main campus students is not a place
to hang around. Students feel like they are not
welcomed to the campus, and are rushed to leave
the premises as fast as possible. The spatial
solutions do not provide enough opportunities
for daily networking.
Main campus students consider the interiors cold,
bleak, dour and boring, and there is simply not
enough places to sit around. A simple request
from all three groups is to have more comfortable
sofas to sit while waiting for the next lecture
or discussing with peers.
The information of group working rooms is hard
to find, and they do not fit to the spontaneous
use as they are often already taken. If resources
wouldn’t be scarce, students would prefer to
have diversity in spatial arrangements: places
to be social and places for solitude and rest.
What is the
University of
Tampere main
campus like?
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Ideal spaces

“Maybe we should
organise a protest and
ƪǤǳ
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to
“It might be a good idea ed
get more people involvuf f
w it h w ha t ki nd s of stu l d
t h e y w a n t . Yo u c o af f
as k st ud en ts or th e stth e
an d in vo lv e th em in s.
br ai ns to rm in g pr oc es
or k
So th at th ey co ul d w ay
to ge th er . A nd in a what
not only think about w as
to do, but authorise it ild
w el l, ki nd of ge t to bufe el
it to ge th er. It w ou ld w e
m or e like ou r th in g if
got to have a say in it.”
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Ideal spaces

“S om eh ow it fe el s
th e un iv er si ty is tr yili ke
to ge t us to m ov e anng
stand more because th d
ar en ’t an y si tt in g ar ere
available. You alreadyea s
plenty during lectures sit
for the love of Pete do, so
sit between them as w n’t
S t a n d i n s t e a d . T h ell.
ere
ju st ar en ’t m an y pl ac
to ha ng ar ou nd in . D es
it lo ok be tt er so m ehoe s
if ev er yo ne is le an in g ow
tables rather than slum on
in a ch ai r so m ew heped
Maybe we should orga re .
a protest and start sittnise
ing
ƪǤǳ
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Ideal spaces

“Once again it’s like
‘just move through here
quickly but don’t hang
around here. Just go
where you have to and
hurry up. Whatever you
do, don’t stay here in the
meantime.’”

yo u
“A nd pl ac es w he re an d
co ul d co m bi ne w or k n d .
j u s t h a n g i n g a r o u is
After all, the university
en d
a pl ac e w he re yo u sp lif e
m an y ye ar s of yo ur a c h
a n d m a n y h o u r s e ve
da y. It ’d be ni ce to haor k
it so yo u co ul d do w is e
th er e, bu t al so so ci alyou
and hang around like it’s
were at home. Becauseve a
entirely possible to ha of a
day where you get out AM,
morning lecture at 10 ure
and then your next lect at
isn’t until 1 PM. When th
a
happens, if you live even
e
th
bit further away from not
university, you might e.
le av e in th e m ea nt imng
Be ca us e yo u’ re sp en diit’d
the day here anyway, ace
be nice to have some pl
to pass time.”

“Com bi ni ng co m fo rt
quiet is pretty hard at an d
university. If there’s rothe
an d fa ir ly em pt y at om
A la ku pp ila , m ay be th e
can work there. But if yo u
you
want to talk in a big grou
th en it ’s ha rd be ca p,
us e
m an y of th e pl ac es th
ha ve se at in g sp ac es at
computers are silent.” an d

“That kind of generic
hanging around space
needs to be open, but you
could have smaller nooks
in a corner for people
who wan t to work in a
quiet er area . Mayb e for
serio us grou p work the
spaces could be somewhat
enclosed so we could
have the peace and quiet
we need . Some how have
both.”
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ing
“Maybe the saddest th ere
is the unused space. Th es
are lots of really big spac er
where nothing much evsily
happens. They could ea ing
work as common hangul d
ar ou nd ar ea s if w e coyo u
ju st ut ili ze th em . If an d
m od if ie d th em a bi t rs ,
op en ed th em to ot heand
they’d be easy to go to on
they’d be on the comm ey
pa th . B ut in st ea d thn’ t
ar e ju st em pt y. I ca ng
un de rs ta nd no t ut ili si
space.”

“That’s true for me as w
I didn’t really get to knell.
what kind of group spacow
th ey ha ve he re un ti l es
se co nd ye ar . A nd evm y
then I had to hear it fr en
older students. I was om
in a
group with them and th
were all like ‘let’s rese ey
a gr ou p w or k ar ea ’. Arve
here I was having spent nd
Ƥ my
they existed or that it’
big process to even get ons a
Th ey ar en ’t ta lked ab e.
ou t
enough.”

“S o w e w ou ld n’ t al w
ha ve to pl an ah ea d ay s
a w ee k an d m ak e ea by
re se rv at io ns on w he n rl y
want to meet and wherew e
.”
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Ideal spaces

of spaces
“There are tons y w h ic h
in th e u n iv e rs it member
you don’t even redid, we’d
are there. If we e m a lo t
p ro b a b ly u se th
more.”

ozy
“ I t n e e d s t o b e a c ul d
sp ac e w he re yo u co so
sp en d yo ur fr ee ti m e, a
th is do es n’ t fe el li ke re
government bureau whe
you
y o u o n l y g o w h e n nd
ab so lu te ly ha ve to . A ve
no w th at w e do n’ t hafo r
an y ge ne ra l sp ac es go
hanging out in, we justure
from lecture hall to lectfr ee
ha ll. We ca n’ t br ea k ju st
be tw ee n le ct ur es . It in g
fe el s like qu ic kl y m ov xt
from one place to the ne
in a hurry.”

“Free spaces to ha
around in or easy ng
congregate in. Th to
could be pretty m e y
uch
everywhere.”
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Ideal spaces

“Did someone mention
the sofas already? ;) ”
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H1: “Those are awful.”
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Ideal spaces

H4: “Not the purple seats
they have there right
now. The ones that have
a piece of a table at the
end.”

Preconceptions of staff and students

One year prior to the opening of
OASIS as the doors were closed
and the construction workers had
started their work we asked how
our students and staff saw the
future of OASIS.
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A survey study on preconceptions of forthcoming
OASIS space was conducted on School of Information
Sciences staff and students in Spring 2013 - one
year before the space was opened. The construction
had just started and the doors were covered with
plastic sheets. Sounds of drills and hammers wafted
far. We sent an invitation to staff and student
mailing lists to answer to an online-survey of
preconceptions of OASIS.
Altogether 76 answers were collected. 36 staff
members answered the online survey of which 17
were women and 19 men. Median age was 39 years.
52 students answered the online survey of which
36 were women and 16 men. Median age was 28.
Some respondents were both staff and students.
Median age of all respondents was 30. Represented
backgrounds
of
respondents
were
information
studies (39), computer sciences (23), mathematics
and statistics (7), other representatives of the
School of Information Sciences (SIS) (3), and
representatives of other departments of University
of Tampere 4.
The informants were asked to indicate how
interesting they considered the upcoming space to
be, how likely they considered that they would use
the space in the future; how much they knew about
it and what were their hopes and fears for the
space.

76
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Preconceptions of staff and students

Out of 76 respondents, 64 (84%) considered the
upcoming space at least somewhat interesting and
46 (60%) respondents found it at least somewhat
likely that they would use the space. Some of the
respondents were not quite sure how the space would
fit to their work and everyday life, but they were
curious to see what would be the end result.
The sample was small, but presented recurring
fears and hopes - it was well saturated. A common
fear was that the space would create an insider
culture, a clubhouse that would be open only in
certain occasions and for certain people or that
it would be always occupied by the same people
and that others would feel they do not belong.
In comparison, it was also expressed within the
hopes: that the space would be easy to approach
and encourage open culture. Other common fears
were that the space would be too conventional and
it was hoped the space would be novel and provide
true variation within the campus. Altogether our
data reveals the pressure for spaces like these on
our campus: there simply is not enough comfortable
places to hang around and to collaborate.
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Preconceptions of staff and students

Fears
Insider culture
The space is open only for certain groups or it is taken over by certain
people or clique. Other visitors might feel themselves as outsiders,
and if entered, given dirty looks. It is unclear who can use the space.
If there are more students than staff, staff don’t want to spend time
in the space or vice versa. Bad experiences on student club houses with
insider culture.

Conventional and boring
The space will be traditional and conventional: an office space, lecture
hall, computer room, lobby or library. The space is rigid and stale,
there are old furniture, ancient books, outdated research posters, broken
electronics and dust. The space is boring.

Noisy and restless
There will be too much noise in the space and on the corridors next to
the space. The space itself is somehow restless and chaotic and people
cannot concentrate.

Restricted access and regulations
The use of the space is strictly restricted to certain hours and events.
Due to the fear of vandalism and theft it has been closed down and
the atmosphere is stiff and reserved. There are lots of rules and
regulations. Due to the lack of resources, the original intent cannot be
put to practice and use of the space is bureaucratic and regulated. The
space is not easy to approach.

Deserted or unoccupied
The space is underutilized, made with big money but essentially useless.
Will not serve the original intent, is too eccentric and eventually
people will lose interest in it in a couple of years. Wasted money.
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Preconceptions of staff and students

Small, cramped and always full
The space is too small, it is always full of people, the tables are reserved
and there is no space to sit down. The atmosphere is claustrophobic and
the space is cramped with books and technology. Too popular and problems
with overnight stays.

Uncomfortable and unattractive
The space is not pleasing or attractive; it is stuffy, uncomfortable,
messy and sticky. The space is decorated in an unpleasing way.

Technology is outdated or doesn’t work
The space is not maintained: technology, software and equipment won’t
work and are outdated. Or even worse, the space is filled with gimmick
technology and solutions that are already awkward at the time of the
opening. Not enough outlets to use your own equipments.

Dead silence
It is prohibited to talk inside the space or it is otherwise dead silent.

Difficult to use and no support
The space itself or its technology and equipment are too difficult to
use and there is not enough guidance and help available.

Reservation required
The space requires reservation, the threshold of use becomes higher and
freeform use and spontaneous utilization is not supported.

Unsocial use of technology
People will be unsocial and use their smart phones and tablets without
talking to each other.

Un-modifiable and rigid
The space is not modifiable or that it only serves one purpose.
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"Certain people are always
th ere an d if yo u try to
enter, they give you a dirty
look."

“I am w or ri ed th at
of th e sp ac e is lim it edus e
ce rt ai n au di en ce s on to
o r t h a t i t c a n b e u ly
on ly ce rt ai n ho ur s s e d
an d
in ce rt ai n ev en ts . Th
way the freedom and is
spontaneousness is lost the
.”

R34, student, female

“I a m a fr a id th
is done well, thea t if th is
Ƥ space is
space is not too co 
zy.”

Th e
“I de as ov er pr ac ti ce .  
 Ƥ i s
t e c h n o l o g y w h i c h e,
unused after the test rided
and completely left unus
after a year or so.”

R36, student, mal

e

it h
“T he sp ac e is fi lle d waf f
no is y st ud en ts an d st s.
re m ai ns in th ei r ro om
nd :
Or the other way arouit is
students don’t realise are
open for them as there
only researchers.”


R75, student, male

“To o m u ch li ke
h a l l a n d n o b oa le ct u re
it since it has dy uses
limited
availability.”

͚͞ǡơƬǡ

R23, student, mal
e

“Tra di ti on al de pa rt m
library. Empty and silenen t
t.”
͞ǡơǡ
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Preconceptions of staff and students

R54, student, male

Hopes
Easy access, open for everyone
The space is open and everyone would be welcomed. There could
be different people doing their own things. The space would
be easy to access, no bookings required and everything would
not be behind locked doors.

Relaxed place to hang around
A relaxed place, would be suitable for chilling out and
hanging around. The atmosphere would be easy and informal.
One could arrange relaxed seminars and freeform gatherings.

Inspiring, experimental and untraditional
The space would be modern and novel, creative and innovative.
It would be experimental and full of surprises, would inspire
and encourage to try new ways of working. There would be
support and help available. The space would become “a thing”,
which would shine as a good example of similar spaces.

Cozy, comfortable and homelike
The space would be comfortable, pleasant and cozy, maybe even
a bit home-like or like a living room. That one could take
off their shoes.

Modifiable and versatile
That the space could be used for multiple purposes and that
it is modifiable.

Place to meet people
That the space would encourage collaboration and social
sharing. It would be a meeting place, a place to spend time
spontaneously with your peers and friends. Perhaps one could
even find new friends there.
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Preconceptions of staff and students

Suitable for group work
That the space would be fit for group work and a brainstorming place for
projects. There would be enough tables for spontaneous small tasks or
short group work without a booking. There could be a white board with
markers for brainstorming activity.

Plenty of comfortable seatings
There would be nice sofas and other comfortable seatings, like beanbags.
Enough places to sit and different kinds of places to use.

Peaceful
The space would be calm and provide tranquility. There would be quiet
spots, possibly with sound cancelling earphones.

Also for solitude
The space would suite also for solitude and individual work. A place for
working with your own laptop, perhaps reading spots and folding screens
to separate spaces. One could come to this space to read a book.

Meeting place for students, staff and other groups
A space where different groups come together: students, staff and perhaps
even some outsiders. That students would not be too afraid to use the
space and that the space would enhance networking.

Attractive and appealing
The space would be attractive, appealing and beautiful.

It just works
The use of the space would not be too complicated, the technology
would be easy to use, and there would be good instructions available perhaps even fast line to IT support. Couple of computers at hand and
enough channels for different information sources. There would be enough
outlets, and that the space would not be too hypermodern.
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Preconceptions of staff and students

“A space where students
would get to know how
researchers live, and
researchers and teachers
would get to know and
understand students
better.”

Interesting events
There would be interesting events at the space, and that one could
organize one. There would be workshops, relaxed seminars, and the space
would provide a window to new information and results of the research
projects. The events would be open also for outsiders, and there would
be some activity also on the evenings.

Maintained and evolved
This space would be well maintained and developed further, the usage
would be monitored, and someone would be responsible of the operations.
The space would remain clean, and that there wouldn’t be for instance
too much dust everywhere.

Spacious
The space would be airy and spacious, there would be enough tables and
seats, and the space would not end up being claustrophobic.

Games available
One could play games (also boardgames), test out game consoles and
equipments and play together with your friends or just watch others play.

Colorful, lively and fun
The space would be colorful, lively, happy and fun. There would be some
kind of light entertainment.

Discussions allowed
One could talk and discuss out loud at the space, speaking would not be
restricted.

Coffee, please
The space would be cafe-like and that one could come in and sip a cup
of coffee or tea.
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“A re la xe d pl ac e to ha
around. You could use ng
own laptop, play with your
your
fr ie nd s or w at ch ot he
play - like a living room rs
.”

and
“A place for students an d
st af f, w it h re la xe d
liberated atmosphere.”

R54, student, male

R70, student, female

“Big and comfortable so
or se at s w he re yo u co fas
have a nap after lunch. ul d
”

nes
“Pleasant, inspiring, tung.”
into new ways of worki ale

ld
“T he fu rn it ur es sh oufo r
be ea sy to re -a rr an ge
  ơ
groups.”


“Truly multipurpose sp
w he re di ff er en t gr ouace
w o u l d c o m e t o g e t h ps
St ud en ts w ou ld us e e r.
th e
sp ac e w it ho ut a do ub
L i v e l y c r o s s r o a d t.
different streams. Ev o f
ents
an d ha pp en in gs , al so
th e ev en in gs . Th e sp in
w ou ld be co m e so goac e
t h a t i t w o u l d c r e a t od
culture of its own heree a
ou r un iv er si ty (e sp ec ia at
because of the events)” lly

͠ǡơǡ

“A surprising, evolving
experimenting oasis.” and
͚͜ǡơǡ

͟͞ǡơǡ
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R52, student, fem

R56, student, female

Recess and pastime
One could spend some recess time at the space in between lectures or
just generally.

Interesting equipment and technology
There would be interesting and versatile technology in the space, and
modern solutions one could freely test out.

Music and pleasant soundscape
One could listen music in this space with earphones or share it with your
friends through the speakers. There could be pleasant soundscape, for
instance sounds of nature.

Full of light
The space would have lots of light, preferably natural light.

Place to rest
The space could be used for resting, or enjoying a lunch break nap.

Natural elements
There would be natural elements, such as natural lighting and sounds,
light therapy lamps, an aquarium and house plants.

Variety is the spice of life
It would bring a welcome change to the offices. The research team could
change the surroundings, a new type of teaching could take place in it,
or it could be used as a part of project courses’ change of environment.

Champagne fountain, a hammock, a slide or a ball pit
The space could have a champagne fountain, a hammock, a slide or even a
ball pit.
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“That the space would
truly enable social
learning.”

“A place where you could
find new friends if you
are feeling lonely.”
R49, student, female
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Preconceptions of staff and students

R78, student, female

Ideas we gathered

Interesting ideas arise from other
interesting ideas. Good ideas
arise from collaboration. Here are
some ideas that were conceived
by students and staff of the
University of Tampere
parallel to OASIS.
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During 2012, we held multiple workshops both
with researchers and with students. The intention was to create new concept ideas for a better
campus. To offer stimuli and spark the ideation,
all of the attendees were asked to select pictures beforehand to bring and introduce to the
others. The pictures were then used to help the
discussion and to draw inspiration from.
The concepts were instructed to be anything from
a small detail to a wide concept regarding the
whole campus, and anything from something that
could be executed right away to far-fetched futuristic dreams.
Additional workshops were held with students in
architecture and higher education specialists.
The attendees selected campus photographs and
sketched their revisions to the selected spaces.
The results were discussed in group and peerevaluated according to SWOT-analysis.
From all the concepts, we selected and edited
the most interesting concepts to represent the
variety.
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7 Rooms, 7 Moods
9.10.2012, Student Workshop
There are 7 different types of rooms for different needs
and moods around the campus. The spaces are open for
everyone, are aimed at both individuals and groups,
and are easy to access. The rooms are connected to each
other with colored guidelines painted on the floors.
Each room has their own purpose, for instance relaxing,
efficient working or sparking creativity. The rooms are
named as 1) an old room 2) a play room 3) an alive room
4) a resting room 5) an efficient room 6) a light therapy
room 7) a new room.
Scenario: On Monday, Matti starts the week on the “new room”
(7), as he doesn’t remember where the lecture is. He goes
through the info board and gets the navigation information on
his cell phone. At the same time, he checks the events of the
week. On Tuesday Matti has a free period between classes, so he
decides to go to the alive room (3) to read an article for the
next lecture. On Wednesday Matti has a lot of lectures, but he
sacrifices a coffee break to take a quick nap in the resting
room (4). For Thursday Matti has agreed to spend two hours on
a group work, as the deadline is approaching on the next day.
The group goes to the efficient room (5) to the last push for
the job. The work feels stuck and the group decides to slide to
the play room (2). On Friday there is an exam, and Matti comes
to the university an hour early. He grabs some breakfast in the
light therapy room (6) and enjoys the light while going through
the exam materials. After the exam, Matti meets his friends
in the old room (1). They discuss politics and write with the
typewriter before moving into the town.
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Snow Globe
9.10.2012, Student Workshop
There are glass spheres of various sizes all around
the university, both inside and outdoors. The spheres
can be opened and closed easily, and some of them can
be separated into two half-spheres. Different spheres
have different equipment, furniture and decorations. The
glass can be dimmed or it can be projected on.
Scenario: A group of students come to one of the big spheres
to drink coffee and to hold a meeting. They go through some
pictures related to group work on the touchscreen table. After
work distribution the group continues on their work in the same
space, communicating with each other when needed. Some sit at
the table while others take it more easy and sit on the grass.
No one has to take work to home, as the group work is done at
the university.
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Panlaboricon
2012, Internal Workshop

There are various group work spaces around a cafeteria.
Some of them are just a table and chairs, while others
are soundproof glass boxes. Around these spots there are
actual group work rooms. Some of these rooms have glass
windows without any curtains to further stress the open
culture.
Scenario: A group of students comes to the cafeteria to drink
some coffee and discuss their project work. They order something
and then take a nearby table. As they have talked for a while,
they notice that they feel a bit uneasy to talk about the
project in public, so they decide to move their work to one of
the soundproof boxes. There they don’t feel isolated, but can
discuss in peace.
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Identity
11.10.2012, Student Workshop

Each of the schools and groups at the university would
have their own identity, which would be visible in the
surroundings of that area. The identity would be shown as
decorations, posters, names of the rooms and halls etc.
Timelines would show the important years of specific
groups and portraits of staff and posters of research
would make the people and activity visible.
Scenario: A computer sciences student is trying to decide
which subject to take as a minor. Before taking any courses,
he decides to take a stroll in the spaces of one option,
Information sciences and interactive media. It’s close to his
interests and main subject, but he still isn’t quite sure what
they do. As he walks, he instantly sees what kind of people
work at the department and what they do. He reads the posters
and finds some of the research and courses really interesting.
Without further doubt, he decides to sign up to some of the
courses.
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Hexus
23.11.2012, Student Workshop

The campus has a lot of hexagon-shaped rooms attached to
each other. Each room is connected to the next rooms with
doors which indicate what type of room is on the other
side. All of the rooms are different, but rooms close to
each other resemble each other. In the center there is
“Nexus”, a bigger hall-like hexagon. The further you get
from the center, the more quiet and peaceful the rooms
are. Other similar dimensions could be for instance from
tech-centered to natural or from bright to dark.
Scenario: A student of political science who studies psychology
as a minor comes to the campus, and heads to the printer hex to
get the lecture slides for the day. After that, she heads to
the hex the next lecture is held in. On her way out, she sees
some of her friends from psychology studies and they all head
to the nearest café hex to chat. Afterwards, she heads back
to her usual hanging hex cluster. These hexes have exercise
possibilities, a restaurant and a sauna. After using these
possibilities, the tired student heads to the sleeping hex to
read for a bit and get some rest.
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Living Blocks
21.8.2012, Internal Workshop
A room has a lot of blocks that can be arranged into
walls, seats etc. The blocks have projection, sounds,
and react to how they are treated. The blocks can be used
to split the room or to be used as seats as a classroom,
small groups etc. They can be pet, hit, or thrown etc.,
and they react by changing their personality according
how they are treated from affectionate to aggressive in
time. The teacher can set them to act in a certain way,
for instance by giving turns to speak by each student’s
block activating in turn. For silent work they can “hush”
if someone speaks.
Scenario: A group of students that have never met come into the
room and sit down on the blocks. The students play with the
blocks, which breaks the ice. The teacher gives them tehnminutes
of group work. If someone in a group is silent for a long while,
the block under her starts to growl a bit to encourage to
speak. After 8 minutes, the blocks start to be restless. After
10 minutes they are fully “speaking” aloud, as the time is up.
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Tamagotchi Room
21.8.2012, Internal Workshop
A room with a personality reacts how people act in it.
If people laugh a lot, the room gets happy too. The room
has sensors which track the use of it and the room gets
lonely if no one uses it. When it feels bad, it can
be “hugged” to make it feel better again. The system
supports ecology. For instance it tracks electricity
use and gets upset if someone leaves the lights on. It
could send (sarcastic, depressive or emotional) e-mail
to employees when this happens.
Scenario: In meeting room 23 there has been a meeting from 14 to
15 o’clock, and someone has left the lights on. The room sends
out an email: “Thanks. Wouldn’t have wanted to sleep anyway.”
The room has to be soothed to make it forgive, and therefore the
next day Liisa goes and hugs the room, and the room forgives.
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Comfortable Den
30.1.2012, Student Workshop

The Den is formed by a hanging roof setting the limits
of the space and semi-transparent curtains for an added
feel of defined space. The hanging roof gives off
ambient light and audio to the Den. The Den has rustic
sofa-like furniture and a coffee table for feel-at-home
comfortability. The Den can be set up as any kind of
space but the best effect is achieved when several are
located in a roomy environment.
Scenario: a team of people has met in the cafeteria for a chat
and to work on assignments later. They want to continue with the
relaxed mood and instead of reserving a group work room they go
see if the Den is available. They take the coffees along and
smoothly go from chatting to working without noticing.
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Chair Walls
30.1.2012, Student Workshop

The Chairs are located in a hall or lobby with empty
space around them people flowing around. The Chairs are
meant for individual persons but the Chairs are really
designed to be used collaboratively. The Chairs are made
to be moved around easily and have tall backs. When the
Chairs are pulled together into a circle the backs form a
wall totally enclosing the occupants into a serendipitous
private space. Close-range small projectors are used to
share material to the back and front of the tall back
rest.
Scenario: a team of people has gathered in the area, sat down
in Chairs and are working separately or individually. After an
incubation period the team pull and lock the chairs together
for sharing and collaborative elaboration.
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Play Lodge
21.5.2012, Higher Education Expert Workshop
The setup is located in the corner of an open corridor. The
space is divided according to three levels of activity:
ideation, elaboration and production. In front is one
round table for joint activity (elaboration) and next to
the wall is a retreat space (production) with a crawlspace
enclosable at the top with a curtain (ideation). The
space has embedded technology for communicating, working,
producing and entertainment: multitouch screens on the
table, sockets and connectivity, a printer, a 360 degree
webcam, sky screen and ambient music.
Scenario: a group of people need to spend an extended period
of time to produce something. Also, some people are located
elsewhere, are arriving late or leaving early. Synchronous
communication and collaboration is made possible and the space
serves all the phases of work.
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Relay
2012, Internal Workshop

There are several soundproof glass booths near a cafeteria.
Each has a touchscreen table, which are connected to
each other and can share information. Information can be
sent from one booth to another through the tables. This
can be used for some playful activity between groups, or
to transfer the work to the next processor.
Scenario: a group has a bigger project underway and they divide
the work into sub tasks for smaller groups to do. Each of the
groups takes one of the glass booths, and start working on
their task. As it is easy and convenient, they message to each
other directly through the touchscreen tables, and when they
have something ready, they send it to the other groups to look
at and comment on.
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7KUHH5RRPV
2012, Internal Workshop

There are three separate rooms, which all support
different types of working. First one is messy, with a
lot of stimuli. The second is organized, but still has a
variety of tools. The third one is almost empty, supporting
concentration. The rooms support the flow of the work:
first room helps with ideation and brainstorming. The
next is better for processing these ideas. The last is
for work that requires concentration, such as dividing
the work tasks.
Scenario: A group has to create a game for their game design
project course. They go to the first room to brainstorm what
the game could be, and use the ideation techniques learned
in a lecture to come up with a large number of potential
ideas. They draw inspiration from the environment and take
turns complementing each other’s ideas. When they have written
down enough ideas, they take them to the next room, and start
going through the most promising ones and elaborating on them.
Finally they end up on one idea that feels most promising. They
move to the next room and divide the work to each group member
how to proceed before the next group meeting.
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Us as designers

From the conception of the
LGHDWRWKHÀQDOWRXFKHVRI
OASIS, the design process has
been co-creative. Here is our
multidisciplinary design team.
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Creating something new is always a challenge. You
need to master different areas of expertise and
have insight on topics that might be uncharted.
It is good to have a team representing different
perspectives. We call ourselves designers:
together we have taken the potential of an idea
and created solutions for it to become alive.
When the initial seed idea was conceived, we did
not know what resources we would have and how
much it would actually take to build something
like OASIS on our university campus. The faith
for the concept has kept us going and the peer
support has made it possible. We have used
tremendous amounts of time to running around
finessing little details: whether it has been the
place for a switch, the color of the chairs, the
interface of the media system, or the research
setting and the actual social concept - every
detail counts.
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a decade been expanding the scope
of research from immersive computer
games to location-aware mobile games,
pervasive gaming, and also to the
design research of intelligent, playful
GPXKTQPOGPVU

FRANS MÄYRÄ
professor
I am Frans Mäyrä, professor of Information
Studies and Interactive Media, and the
head of Game Research Lab in the
7PKXGTUKV[QH6CORGTG/[DCEMITQWPFKU
in the art and culture studies, and I did
O[2J&KPEQORCTCVKXGNKVGTCVWTGKP
Since then I have been working on digital
cultures, particularly building bridges
between my passion in the visions of
future (both utopian and critical) familiar
HTQO UEKGPEG ƇEVKQP CPF KP CNVGTPCVG
realities - which I have studied both as
works of fantasy, as well as role-play and
UJCTGFXKTVWCNYQTNFU6QIGVJGTYKVJO[
colleagues, we established the Gamelab
in 2002, and have now for more than
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From my perspective, OASIS has been
an interesting experiment in putting
into practice some of the lessons we
have learned from the studies of play,
CPF RNC[HWN FGUKIPU +V KU UVKOWNCVKPI VQ
see games and new kinds of interactive
OGFKC OKZ YKVJ DQQMU OCIC\KPGU CPF
e-readers in a fashion I (as a lover of both
books, games, and new technologies)
UGGCUPCVWTCNCPFKPURKTCVKQPCN6JGTGKU
an obvious need for shared “living rooms”
like OASIS inside universities: we need
spaces for informal interactions, and
incentives to play, create and reinvent
QWTUGNXGUGXGT[PQYCPFVJGP#PFKVKU
also already obvious that it is fun to drop
into OASIS, as there is always something
KPVGTGUVKPIIQKPIQPVJGTG
My favorite feature of OASIS is its
XCTKCDKNKV[ CPF ƈGZKDKNKV[ (QT GZCORNG
it is possible to sit, stand or get lying
down on the “sauna” style levels on the
GNGXCVGF ƈQQT + CNUQ NKMG VQ VT[ QWV VJG
various differently designed chairs and
other furniture that create a dynamic,
NKXGN[HGGNKPIVQVJGURCEG
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ANNAKAISA KULTIMA
assistant professor
My name is Annakaisa Kultima and I have
been working as a game researcher at
VJG 7PKXGTUKV[ QH 6CORGTG HTQO 
My research has been concentrating on
creativity in diverse ways but mainly I
have been interested in the creative
process of game developers and the
GPXKTQPOGPVU VJG[ YQTM CV + VJKPM YG
have forgotten the power of physical
during the digital era: it is time to look
at the spaces we work at and update the
QNFEQPXGPVKQPUVQVJGUVEGPVWT[
When I came to the University of Tampere
in 2006, Hypermedia Laboratory
welcomed me with an open and vibrant
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TGUGCTEJ EQOOWPKV[ 1PG FKUVKPEV
thing, though modest, in our physical
environment was the open coffee room
where people gathered to discuss and
JCXG OGGVKPIU +V YCU GCU[ HQT OG VQ
learn to know other researchers and
KPHQTOCNN[ UJCTG O[ GZRGTVKUG +P 
Hypermedialab moved to the other side
of the Pinni building, and the traditionally
closed space was transformed to meet
QWT EQOOWPKV[ RJKNQUQRJ[ %QPPGEVGF
to my brainstorming research we set up
an “innovation room”, Floweri, to serve
our teams and work as a testing ground
HQTO[TGUGCTEJKFGCU#UYGQPEGCICKP
moved within this same building in 2011,
1#5+5 ECOG VQ DG +V YCU KORQTVCPV VQ
continue mixing as good ideas arise from
UJCTGF RNC[ 0QV QPN[ QWT EQNNGCIWGU
but also our students and other peers
alike, are all valuable playmates in this
KPHQTOCVKQPGTC
OASIS has been a surprisingly laborious
RTQLGEV VQ YQTM YKVJ (TQO VJG UGGF QH
an idea to the actual physical space
with books and games inside, it took us
CNOQUVVYQ[GCTU+CONQQMKPIHQTYCTFVQ
UGGJQYVJGURCEGVTCPUHQTOUQXGTVKOG
/[HCXQTKVGHGCVWTGQH1#5+5KUVJG9CTR
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EQOOWPKV[ 6JCV WPKSWG URKTKV QH VJG
Hypermedia laboratory has later on
inspired me to develop working and
NGCTPKPIEQOOWPKVKGUCPFGPXKTQPOGPVU
I have been fortunate to belong to this
community where creative methods and
GPXKTQPOGPVU CTG FGXGNQRGF 6QIGVJGT
we have brought down the walls, leaving
VJGEQNQTDGJKPF

KATI KOIVU
study coordinator
I’m Kati Koivu, and I work as a study
coordinator in the School of Information
5EKGPEGU + UVCTVGF CU C UVWFGPV CV VJG
University of Tampere in 1994, graduated
as a Master of Education in adult
education, and I’ve been a member
QH WPKXGTUKV[ UVCHH UKPEG  + UVCTVGF
my career at the former Hypermedia
laboratory, where I had a chance to marvel
at the wonders of internet already in the
GPF QH NCUV OKNNGPPKWO 2JGPQOGPQP
like eLearning, virtual university, the
development of information society,
FKIKVCN 68 CPF UQEKCN OGFKC DGECOG
familiar to me within very creative and
warm hearted multi-disciplinary working
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Study coordination and development of
teaching have always been important to
OG(QTOGUVWFGPVUCTGGSWCNOGODGTU
QHYGNNYQTMKPIEQOOWPKV[*QYGXGTUQ
far the learning spaces at the university
JCXG PQV HWNN[ UWRRQTVGF VJKU KFGC +P
OASIS we wanted to create a common
URCEGHQTGXGT[QPG1#5+5KUCHWPEVKQPCN
beautiful,
colorful,
approachable,
collaborative and diverse multimedia
URCEGVJCVGPEQWTCIGUUQEKCNKPVGTCEVKQP
I have once again been fortunate to be
RCTVQHCITGCVRTQLGEV
For me the best thing about OASIS are
VJGRGQRNG
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ECORWU YJQ GODQF[ VJG MPQYNGFIG
While the technology is becoming ever
more present in our work and interaction,
we need to start thinking how personal
devices can be used smoothly in our daily
NKXGUQPECORWU6QOCMGRGQRNGKPVGTCEV
is the key, and it will be interesting to
see how different features support the
KPVGTCEVKQP%CPYGJGNRRGQRNGVQVJKPM
differently, especially about themselves
and how they do things? If so then we
are on a road to cultural transformation
and are creating university identity for
VJGUVEGPVWT[

ANTTI SYVÄNEN
researcher
My name is Antti Syvänen and I have
been working as a learning environment
and interactive media researcher at
VJG 7PKXGTUKV[ QH 6CORGTG UKPEG 
My interests lie in social learning
environments’ capabilities to drive
NGCTPKPICPFKFGPVKV[FGXGNQROGPV
I think the topological and affective
CURGEVU JCXG C UKIPKƇECPV TQNG KP JQY
YG IQ CDQWV QWT DWUKPGUU QP ECORWU
Making the campus accessible and
pleasant for use, serves the University’s
ITQWPFUVQPG RJKNQUQRJKGU 9JKNG VJG
information should be free, we also
need to be able to reach the people on
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OASIS as a process offered a lot of
UWTRTKUGU 5QOG UOCNN FGVCKNU YGTG
laborious to conceive, some bigger ones
YGTG GCU[ #U C TGUWNV OCMKPI FGUKIP
FGEKUKQPU YCU CV VKOGU FKHƇEWNV YJGP
not knowing the real impact for the
GPF FGUKIP .WEMKN[ 1#5+5 YKNN PGXGT DG
ƇPKUJGF DWV KV YKNN GXQNXG CEEQTFKPI VQ
the needs of people using it and in the
end emergent social practices will be the
KPPQXCVKQP
My favourite feature in OASIS is the
GNGXCVGF ƈQQT RNCP YKVJ URCVKCNN[
distributed affordances and ability to
use your own devices for collaborative
CEVKXKV[
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Another aspect that I’m proud of about
OASIS is that it sets to truly mix the staff
CPFVJGUVWFGPVU'URGEKCNN[YJGP+YCU
mixing my studies and research work,
I noticed how important it can be for
students to be a part of the research
culture, and how much research can
DGPGƇVHTQOCEVKXGUVWFGPVU+CPVKEKRCVG
that OASIS will be a great place to create
CPFOCKPVCKPVJGUGTGNCVKQPUJKRU

KATI ALHA
researcher
I am Kati Alha, and I’ve been a game
researcher at the University of Tampere
UKPEG  + FKF O[ OCUVGTŋU VJGUKU
concerning innovations throughout the
JKUVQT[ QH FKIKVCN ICOGU +ŋXG CNYC[U
been interested in games and game
GSWKROGPV CPF VJG GXQNWVKQP QH VJG
industry, and I see OASIS as a possibility
to share this interest and information
YKVJ QVJGTU +V YCU C JGCTVYCTOKPI
experience to already see games from
the 80s being played side by side with
the newest generation of consoles
during the beta phase, and I can’t wait to
UGGOQTGQHVJKU
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I got associated with OASIS project
since the early start at the idea phase,
while working in the Indoor Environment
RTQITCO9JGP+JGCTFCDQWVVJGTKUKPI
stairs idea and the pipe beneath it, they
instantly felt something that I would like
to see here, but had my doubts if we
could ever build something like that at
VJGWPKXGTUKV[6JGEQPUVTWEVKQPRTQEGUU
QH1#5+5YCUNQPICPFFKHƇEWNVDWVKPVJG
end we got the stairs, we even got the
RKRGCPFCNUQCYJQNGNQVOQTG
My favorite place in OASIS is taking it
easy on a beanbag chair on the top of
the stairs, where I can see the whole
CTGCCPFGXGT[QPGKPKV
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QH +PHQTOCVKQP 5EKGPEG RTGOKUGU /[
colleagues suggested we could arrange
a course on library practise, to get
students involved, learn some practical
UMKNNUCPFVQIGVVJGDQQMUCTTCPIGF

SAMI SEROLA
university teacher
My name is Sami Serola and I teach
Information Studies and Interactive Media
CV VJG (KPPKUJ 1RGP 7PKXGTUKV[ + CNUQ
teach library development and expertise
in the School of Information Science in
6CORGTG +P RTCEVKUG + QTICPK\G UVWF[
materials and resources for the people
VQUVWF[EQNNCDQTCVKXGN[
I became involved with the OASIS project
YJGP + YCU CUMGF VQ JGNR QTICPK\G VJG
library for the discipline of Information
5VWFKGU CPF +PVGTCEVKXG /GFKC 6JGTG
were several hundreds of books
scattered around researchers’ rooms
and other locations around the School
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Soon it was found out the project
could be exceeded into development
QH HWVWTG NKDTCTKGU VQ ƇPF KPPQXCVG PGY
YC[U VQ QTICPK\G CTTCPIG CPF WUG
NKDTCT[ EQNNGEVKQPU +P VJG HWVWTG RGQRNG
may still read printed, but there will
be also electronic books, journals and
OCIC\KPGU (QT CNN VJKU 1#5+5 ECP IKXG
a place to test and practise the library
EQNNGEVKQP FGXGNQROGPV CPF WUG +P
the future the School of Information
Science students and researchers may
for example develop and test software
and hardware to read electronic books,
or to develop custom made book lending
OCEJKPGU HQT RTKPVGF OCVGTKCN 1#5+5 KU
an ideal place for that, providing an open
EQNNCDQTCVKXGURCEGVQVGUVPGYOGFKC
For me in person, OASIS is a place to
TGNCZ /[ HCXQTKVG VJKPI KP 1#5+5 KU VQ
sit in an armchair, and have a cup of
EJQEQNCVGEQHHGG
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1#5+5 ETGCVGU WPKSWG RQUUKDKNKVKGU HQT
KVU WUGTU 6JG OWNVKUETGGP CPF OWNVK
RTQLGEVQTUGVWRWPKSWGHWTPKVWTGUQNWVKQPU
and out of the ordinary architectural
solutions, allow for inventive events and
GOGTIGPVCEVKXKVKGU

TIMO NUMMENMAA
postdoctoral researcher
My name is Timo Nummenmaa and
I work in the School of Information
5EKGPEGU CV VJG 7PKXGTUKV[ QH 6CORGTG
I’ve been working at the University of
Tampere in various positions and various
projects, and have been employed by the
7PKXGTUKV[UKPEG+P+FGHGPFGF
my PhD in computer science which has
a topic that ties together game research
CPFHQTOCNOGVJQFU
My involvement with OASIS started with
input on the audio-visual installation plan,
DWVJCUDGGPGZVGPFKPICNNVJGVKOG#P
example of this is the creation of talking
UGCVU/WT/WTUYJKEJYKNNNKXGKP1#5+5
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Now that OASIS is open, I’m particularly
looking forward to events which take
full advantage of the screen sharing
capabilities of the space and the multiple
DKI UETGGP YQTMUVCVKQPU #P GZCORNG QH
this can be team efforts, where teams
can see what other teams are working
QP CPF ECP TGSWGUV EGTVCKP KPHQTOCVKQP
VQDGUJQYPQPNCTIGTRTQLGEVGFUETGGPU
This also applies for events such as
game tournaments, where the audience
can choose what they want to view on
CNCTIGTRWDNKEUETGGP6JGDGUVWUGHQT
the setup is probably something we can’t
GXGPKOCIKPG[GV
My favorite location in OASIS is the lower
NGXGNUQHVJGUVGRU6JGNQECVKQPGPUWTGU
VJCV+ŋOCNYC[UKPVJGEGPVGTQHVJGCEVKQP
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HEIKKI TYNI
researcher
My name is Heikki Tyni and I work as
a game researcher at the University
QH 6CORGTG )COG 4GUGCTEJ .CD /[
current project, Hybridex, focuses on
play experiences that combine physical
CPF FKIKVCN RNC[ KP QPG YC[ QT CPQVJGT
Some of the key areas include game-toy
hybrids such as Skylanders, 3D printed
play objects, and digital services that
rely heavily on physical objects or play at
VJGKTHTQPVGPF
During the design stage of OASIS, I was
involved in another project that studies
playful environments, my focus area being
ETGCVKXGQHƇEGU#VVJGUCOGVKOGYGJCF
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meetings where we would bounce ideas
for the new playful space to be built in
VJGWPKV+PVJGUGOGGVKPIUQPGEQPEGRV
picture especially stood out: an eccentric
book store in Bratislava that had an
CORJKVJGCVTGNKMG GNGXCVGF ƈQQT 6JKU
RKEVWTG YCU QPG QH VJG OCKP KPƈWGPEGU
QPVJGFGUKIPQH1#5+5#PQVJGTFGUKIP
idea was to create a nature themed
space - interiors mimicking grass, moss,
VTGGUJCRGUGVEUQOGVJKPIVJCVYQWNF
create harmonious ambience but could
also act as sort of an “oasis in the desert”
where people would come to relax and
GPLQ[VJGOUGNXGU1PGQHVJGRKEVWTGUYG
especially liked was a design concept for
CPQCUKUNKMGQWVFQQTYKƇJQVURQVYKVJ
a built “tree” under which users could
TGNCZ +P VJG GPF + VJKPM VJG FGUKIP QH
OASIS managed to capture some of this
nature themed ambience and, of course,
KUTGƈGEVGFKPVJGPCOGŊ1#5+5ŋ
Finally, the design of OASIS has in many
YC[UKPƈWGPEGFVJGFGUKIPQHVJGVCNMKPI
/WT/WT EJCKTU /WT/WTU CTG CP CVVGORV
to create a hybrid object, a piece of
playful furniture with a digital service,
that would create playful ambience
CTQWPF KV /WT/WTU CTG VGUVGF RTKOCTKN[
in OASIS where they have their peculiar
conversations and hopefully bring a
VQWEJ QH OCIKE KPVQ VJG WPKSWG RNC[HWN
URCEG 1#5+5 PQY JCU DGEQOG $GUKFGU
MurMurs, my favorite feature in OASIS
CTGVJGGNGXCVGFUVGRU
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to create when staff and students are
URGPFKPIVKOGKPCUJCTGFTQQO(QTOG
KV YQWNF CNUQ DG COC\KPI VQ UGG JQY
our unit could be more united due to
VJKU PGY UQEKCN URCEG +P VJG EQWTUG QH
the project I have witnessed how more
and more affordances are spread out in
every corner of the OASIS: from movable
HWTPKVWTG VQ UVKOWNCPV GPXKTQPOGPV #PF
I really am anxious to see how all the
possibilities of OASIS will change our
YQTMKPIEWNVWTG6JGNKDTCTKCPKPUKFGCNUQ
imagines that OASIS could be something
that libraries might be in the future; a
space for informal social learning mixed
with technologies that play an important
role in our everyday life without ever
HQTIGVVKPIVJGDQQMU

KLAUS TÖRNKVIST
student
My name is Klaus Törnkvist and before I
came to the university I had completed a
$CEJGNQTŋUFGITGGKPGPIKPGGTKPI+JCXG
studied at the University of Tampere
since 2011 and my major is nowadays
Information Science and Interactive
/GFKC + ECOG VQ VJKU RTQITCO FWG VQ
my love for games and urge to better
understand why play has such an
KORQTVCPV TQNG KP QWT GXGT[FC[ NKHG 5Q
the OASIS project has been a great way
to see how playfulness is designed to be
RCTVQHCYQTMGPXKTQPOGPV
As a student I look forward to see
what kind of collaboration we are able
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From my point of view it has already
been fruitful to be part of this project
and work side by side with the rest of
VJG ITQWR + HGGN VJCV O[ TQNG JCU DGGP
to be a link between students and OASIS
6GCO&WTKPIVJGRTQLGEV+JCXGFQPGO[
DGUVVQOGFKCVGGZRGEVCVKQPUSWGUVKQPU
hopes and even fears from students to
VJGVGCOCPFXKEGXGTUC/[OQTGCEVKXG
role was to sort out practical issues, like
JQYYGECPOCPCIGGSWKROGPVNQCPKPI
CPFCTTCPIGOGPVQHVJGDQQMU
My favorite feature of OASIS are the
versatile possibilities that the space has
to offer: I can dive inside Warp and fall
into a relaxing meditative state or stay in
VJG OKFFNG QH VJG ƈQY QH MPQYNGFIG CV
VJGJGCTVQH1#5+5

Find us, follow us, play with us!

This is the beginning; ultimately
it is the people who make OASIS.
Follow the action, participate and
play with us!
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